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Utah Wraps Up Amazing                    
Ski/Snowboard Season!  

 
 

 

 

With snowfall totals ranging from 600”─900” along 
the Wasatch Front and Back, Utah ski resorts 
worked overtime just to keep skiers/boarders safe 
and the lifts, gondolas and trams running.  

This season saw high avalanche risk, with canyon 
resorts closing for avalanche hazard/mitigation and 
slide clearing. From time to time people found 
themselves in maximum interlodge status, 
described by Snowbird, “when snow levels are so 
great and avalanche danger is so extreme that 
patrons and employees are confined to a resort 
building while avalanche work is being done.” 

If you haven’t had enough schussbooming, Solitude 
and Snowbird Ski Resorts will be open into May, 
with Snowbird extending it’s season after May 15th 
to be open Fri-Sun until at least Memorial Day. How 
lucky we are to live so close to the best skiing ever! 

Coyotes in Hideout 

At least one and perhaps more coyotes have been 
spotted in Hideout this winter. Here are some 
guidelines for dealing with these skillful hunters: 
 

• Never feed a coyote. 

• Remove attractants: fruit, pet food, bird feeders. 

• Keep trash in garage. 

• Keep dogs leashed; indoors after dark. 

• Provide kennels for outdoor pets. 

• Attend small children. 

• If a coyote is on your property make it feel 
unwelcome: yell, bang pots, throw rocks, spray 
with hose, and pick up small pets. 

  
Coyotes are not a protected animal in Utah, and can 
be killed in approved areas anytime. Shooting is not 
allowed in the Town of Hideout. Learn more: (not a 
direct link-copy and paste into browser address bar) 
https://wildlife.utah.gov/hunting/main-hunting-page/
coyotes.html 

Flooding Precautions 

 
A reminder that sandbag 
supplies are free at the 
Hideout Public Works 
Building. Bags and 
shovels are by the 
sandpile.  
 
Learn more about how to 
fill the bags and how to 
build the most effect 
barrier at: (not a direct link
-copy and paste into 
browser address bar) 
https://youtube.com/
watch?v=HbW-hNJ79Wo 
 
Public Works Building 
Directions: From the Ross 
Creek entrance, turn right 
onto Belaview Way and 
then the first left and 
down to the Public Works 
Building. 
 
 
Alert! 
If you see any storm 
drains with debris 
blocking them, contact  
Dan Allen, Director of 
Public Works, at 435-300-
0801 or 
dan@hideoututah.gov. 
 
 
Notice of Elections 

Notice of Election has 
been posted on the 
Hideout website for three 
Town Council Offices; 
each a 4-year Term. 
 
To learn more about 
required qualifications, 
how to file, and election 
dates, please visit 
www.hideoututah.gov 
 
 

Weed Control Reminder: 
 

The due date for abatement reports has 
been moved to May 30th. See instruc-
tions, report form, and weed list/photos 
attached to this newsletter email. Re-
port form is Mandatory. Email to 
weeds@hideoututah.gov.  

Near Longview Drive 

Finally…. An April Spring Thaw   

 


